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Â NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLERÂ AN ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY BEST BOOK OF 2016 SO

FARÂ Â  â€œMs. Straub writes with such verve and sympathetic understanding of her characters. .

.[An] entertaining novel. . .Â deftly and thoughtfully written.â€• â€“ Michiko Kakutani,Â The New York

Times â€œItâ€™s â€˜Friendsâ€™ meets â€˜Almost Famousâ€™ meets the beach read youâ€™ll be

recommending all summer.â€• â€“TheSkimmâ€œStraub serves up a perfect slice of the zeitgeist with

this entertaining novel about former college bandmates raising their precocious children while

grappling with marital tensions and midlife crises.â€•Â â€“People, Named one of "Summer's Best

Books" From the author of the New York Times bestseller The Vacationers, a smart, highly

entertaining novel about a tight-knit group of friends from collegeâ€” and what it means to finally

grow up, well after adulthood has set in.Friends and former college bandmates Elizabeth and

Andrew and Zoe have watched one another marry, buy real estate, and start businesses and

families, all while trying to hold on to the identities of their youth. But nothing ages them like having

to suddenly pass the torch (of sexuality, independence, and the ineffable alchemy of cool) to their

own offspring.Back in the band's heyday, Elizabeth put on a snarl over her Midwestern smile,

Andrew let his unwashed hair grow past his chin, and Zoe was the lesbian all the straight women

wanted to sleep with. Now nearing fifty, they all live within shouting distance in the same

neighborhood deep in gentrified Brooklyn, and the trappings of the adult world seem to have arrived

with ease. But the summer that their children reach maturity (and start sleeping together), the fabric

of the adult lives suddenly begins to unravel, and the secrets and revelations that are finally let

looseâ€”about themselves, and about the famous fourth band member who soared and fell without

themâ€”can never be reclaimed.Straub packs wisdom and insight and humor together in a satisfying

book about neighbors and nosiness, ambition and pleasure, the excitement of youth, the shock of

middle age, and the fact that our passionsâ€”be they food, or friendship, or musicâ€”never go away,

they just evolve and grow along with us.
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What it's all about...Elizabeth and Andrew...Jane and Zoe...friends and bandmates in college at

Oberlin years and years ago...find themselves living in the same 'hood in NYC. Lydia...a former

bandmate has died but some Hollywood types want to make a movie about Lydia and the

band...Kitty's Mustache. The book is sort of a then and now kind of novel about past and present

lives and relationships. Andrew and Elizabeth are married and have a quiet son named Harry. Zoe

and Jane are married and have a wild daughter named Ruby. It's the summer after Ruby's high

school graduation and life is chaotic at best. Ruby is a mess...Harry is a mess...Andrew is a

mess...every character seems to be experiencing some turbulence. Relationships are questioned

over and over again with both good choices and really awful choices being made.Why I wanted to

read it...I loved this author's first book...The Vacationers. That's why I wanted to read this one. Plus I

love books that take place in NYC...and this one does. This book was a foodie's delight. Jane and

Zoe owned a restaurant and Jane was always thinking about and prepping food. When Ruby was

hungry...Jane toasted some great bread...opened some fresh avocado...spread fresh avocado and

olive oil on the bread...and plopped a freshly fried egg on top of it all...OMG...I want that now!What

made me truly enjoy this book...I loved the writing. I loved the characters. I loved their unique

situations. Harry and Ruby were experimenting...Andrew was sort of wigging out...Elizabeth was

questioning...Jane and Zoe were floundering and lost in their relationship...what was going to

happen to everyone...could they find their way back to a happy place?Why you should read it, too...
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